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ALL THAT’S JAZZ
BY CYDNEY HALPIN

So much good news to share …

T he 2022 New Juried Scholarship 
Competition produced 11 stu-
dent submissions - seven Jazz 

Performance applicants and four Jazz 
Composition applicants, and was adju-
dicated by professional musicians, ed-
ucators and industry leaders: Don Bra-
den, Ted Chubb, Mariel Bildsten and 
Jason Olaine. The competition has 
concluded and the Board and I are de-
lighted to announce the four winners!
 In the Performance category the 
$1000 winner is trumpeter Liam Sut-
cliffe from Rutgers University and the 
$500 winner is bassist Samuel Au-
buchon from William Paterson Uni-
versity. In the Composition category 
the $1000 winner is Jimmy Waltman 
from Princeton and the $500 winner 
is Derick Campos from Montclair 
State University. Congratulations to 
the winners! Congratulations to de-

partment chairs Conrad Herwig, Dr. 
David Demsey, Rudresh Mahanthap-
pa, and Oscar Perez respectively for 
supporting this program and encour-
aging their students to participate.
 While the competition ultimate-
ly produced four winners, the board 
and I would like to acknowledge and 
congratulate the other seven ap-
plicants whose submissions have 
proven that jazz is alive and well and 
competently in the hands of this 
generation. The Performance appli-
cants were: Nicolas Barbato/MSU/ 
drums, Elias Strombom/WPU/drums, 
Joseph Foglia/WPU/sax, Leonieke 
Scheuble/WPU/piano, Mario Her-
nandez/MSU/sax. The Composition 
applicants were James Bally/WPU/
piano and Kakuyon Mataeh/Prince-
ton/trumpet. Learn these musician’s 
names as there’s no doubt you’ll be 
seeing these cats in the years to come.
 We’re very grateful to Nan Hughes 

Poole for her generous multi-year 
donation to launch this new initiative 
and to an anonymous jazz patron for 
funding this year’s additional prizes.
 Special thanks to judges Don, 
Ted, Mariel and Jason for their par-
ticipation and expertise, and for 
their input and advice as we con-
tinue to grow this competition.
 So many life skills are devel-
oped through the discipline of music. 
Thank you and congratulations to all 
the teachers and mentors of these 
winners and applicants for your ded-
ication and training. The art of jazz 
takes a village and each of you has 
a vital role in the personal and pro-
fessional lives of these fine young 
musicians. For more information 
on the winners, please see page 11.
 If you’d like to make a dona-
tion to support next year’s com-
petition prizes, you can do so at 
njjs.org via the red “Make a Dona-

tion” button on the homepage, or by 
check payable to NJJS, 382 Spring-
field Ave., Suite217, Summit, NJ 
07091. Please note “Scholarship.”

I t’s my pleasure to announce that 
NJJS will once again present 
LIVE, in person programming 

beginning Sunday, June 5th, 3:00 
- 5:00PM with the launch of our 
Jersey Jazz LIVE! events - former-
ly known as our Sunday Socials.
 The first Jersey Jazz LIVE! event 
will feature the Evan Sherman Quar-
tet with Evan Sherman - drums, Davis 
Whitfield - piano, Jerry Weldon - sax, 
and John Lee - bass. Please visit  
njjs.org for more information on these 
tour de force musicians. Admission to 
this event is $10 for members and $15 
for non-members payable at the door 
with cash or credit card. Non member 
admission fee is applicable towards 
membership if joining NJJS on same 

http://njjs.org
http://njjs.org
http://njjs.org
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ALL THAT’S JAZZ

day as event. There will be light re-
freshments for purchase. Masks 
and proof of vaccination required.
 While change isn’t always easy, 
I’m happy to announce that our Jer-
sey Jazz LIVE! events will be held at 
the Madison Community Arts Cen-
ter - a beautiful and modern arts and 
cultural facility in Madison, NJ, with 
indoor and outdoor performance 
spaces, ample FREE street parking, 
easily accessible entrance ramps, and 
a wall of sliding doors that provide 
superb ventilation. This new location 
will provide NJJS the opportunity 
to expand our programming, show-
casing “rising stars” along side ac-
claimed artists, as well as presenting 

multimedia and mixed media events. 
 With the help and expertise of 
MACA’s Director of Arts and Events 
John Pietrowski and Arts and Events 
Coordinator Caroline Romanelli, I 
know Jersey Jazz LIVE! programming 
will continue to provide our mem-
bers, non members and jazz fans the 
opportunity to celebrate America’s 
original art form as we have always 
done with joy and community—and 
some necessary and inevitable chang-
es—as we celebrate our 50th year 
dedicated to the performance, pro-
motion and preservation of jazz.
 We’ve missed you and look for-
ward to seeing you on June 5th. Come 
help us celebrate the strength and 

resilience of the jazz community 
with what I know will be an amazing 
concert and event. Madison Commu-
nity Arts Center is at Rose Hall, 10 
Kings Road, Madison, NJ. (For more 
on Evan Sherman’s ‘Homecoming’ 
Quartet, see “Editor’s Choice” page 5).

P erhaps you’d like to spon-
sor or co-sponsor a future 
Jersey Jazz LIVE! event? 

 Funding for the Jersey Jazz LIVE! 
events has been made possible, in part, 
by funds from Morris Arts though 
the New Jersey State Council on the 
Arts/ Department of State, a partner 
agency of the National Endowment 
for the Arts. While we’re very grateful 

for this support, this funding doesn’t 
cover the full costs of our programming. 
If you or someone you know would 
like to sponsor or co-sponsor one of 
these programs, please contact me at 
pres@njjs.org for more information.

C ongratulations to singer ex-
traordinaire and friend of NJJS, 
Catherine Russell, on the suc-

cess of her latest album Send for Me 
(Dot Time Records) which has - as 
of May 23rd - topped the Jazz Chart 
at #1 for national jazz radio air-
play at JazzWeek for the fourth con-
secutive week! Brava Catherine. 

I t’s that time of year again for “Jazz 
on the Back Deck” at the Morris Mu-
seum which begins Thursday, June 

23rd with Martin Pizzarelli and Friends. 
Bring a chair, a picnic, and kick off the 
summer programming in style! Please 
see page 08 for more information, and 
for tickets, visit morrismuseum.org. 

“THIS NEW LOCATION WILL PROVIDE NJJS THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO EXPAND OUR PROGRAMMING.”

http://njjs.org
mailto:pres@njjs.org
http://morrismuseum.org
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W hen we reported on the 
New Jersey Jazz Society’s 
June 5th Evan Sherman 

Jersey Jazz Live! Concert in the 
May issue of the magazine, we 
had just learned, at presstime, that 
tenor saxophonist Jerry Weldon, 
bassist John Lee, and pianist Davis 
Whitfield would be joining Sherman 
at the Madison Community Arts 
Center. All three have a special 
connection to the young drummer.

Weldon, a veteran of the Lionel 
Hampton and Harry Connick, Jr. big 
bands, was a member of Sherman’s 
summer 2020 street band featured 
on The Today Show and subsequent 

album, Sidewalkin’ (“Editor’s Choice”, 
Jersey Jazz, January 2022). There 
are two Weldon original composi-
tions, “Capuchin Swing” and “The 
Henry Hustle”, on the album, and 
the one standard, Edward Redding’s 

“The End of a Love Affair”, is a Wel-
don favorite. “Jerry would often play 
that at the end of a set,” Sherman told 
me, “because a set is like a love affair.”

Lee spent 10 years with Dizzy 
Gillespie and continues to keep his 
music alive by leading several tribute 
groups such as the Dizzy Gillespie 
Alumni Band, the Dizzy Gillespie 
All-Stars, and the DG Afro-Latin Ex-
perience. In a recent interview with 

tapinto.net’s Elise Phillips Margolin, 
Sherman said, “I met legendary bass-
ist John Lee when I was 15, and he 
has been a guiding mentor ever since. 
During (Millburn) high school, I 
played weekly with his band in South 
Orange and got to play and meet most 
of the living jazz masters. When I was 
18, John brought me to Russia to play 
my first gig with the Dizzy Gilles-
pie All-Star Big Band.” tapinto.net

In 2011, when I was curating the 
“Music in the Moonlight” Sunday night 
jazz series at West Orange’s Luna Stage, 
Lee did a tribute to Gillespie, and the 
drummer was Sherman, then attend-
ing the Manhattan School of Music. 

Whitfield is an up-and-coming 
performer on the New York/New 
Jersey music scene. He has a resi-
dency at the West Village club, Mez-
zrow, and will be touring Spain this 
summer with a quintet led by Span-
ish trumpeter Felix Rossy. Whitfield 

grew up in Jersey City, and he and 
Sherman met when they were in high 
school. They played together on Sun-
days with the Jazz Standard Youth 
Orchestra and on Saturday nights at 
Samurai Sushi in Livingston, NJ. “We 
got free sushi and very little mon-
ey,” Sherman told me, “but it helped 
us learn how to play, and we’d have 
great people come and play with us. 
We did that for about three years.”

Sherman is calling the June 5th 
group his “Homecoming” Quartet. 
It’s a wonderful mix of veterans and 
rising stars and promises to be an ex-
citing afternoon. The Madison Com-
munity Arts Center is located at 10 
Kings Road in Madison, NJ. Admis-
sion to this event will be $10 for NJJS 
members and $15 for non-members, 
payable at the door with cash or cred-
it card. There will be light refresh-
ments for purchase. Masks and proof 
of vaccination required. Join us!

Evan Sherman’s ‘Homecoming’  
Concert: An Exciting Mix  
of Veterans and Young Stars

EDITOR’S CHOICE
BY SANFORD JOSEPHSON

http://njjs.org
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/millburn-slash-short-hills/sections/arts-and-entertainment/articles/millburn-jazz-drummer-who-s-played-with-many-of-the-greats-returns-to-nj-for-summer-concerts
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ABOUT NJJS

 JOIN NJJS

 Family/Individual $45  
(Family includes to 2 Adults and  
2 children under 18 years of age)

 Family/Individual 3-Year $115
 Musician Member $45 / 3-Year $90  

(one time only, renewal at standard 
basic membership level.)

 Youth $15 - For people under  
21 years of age. Date of Birth Required.

 Give-A-Gift $25 - Members in  
good standing may purchase  
unlimited gift memberships.  
Applies to New Memberships only.

 Fan $75 - $99
 Jazzer $100 - $249
 Sideman $250 - $499
 Bandleader $500+
 Corporate Membership $1000

Members at Bandleader level and above and 
Corporate Memberships receive special benefits. 
Please contact Membership@njjs.org for details. 
The New Jersey Jazz Society is qualified as a 
tax exempt cultural organization under section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
 Federal ID 23-7229339. Your contribution is  
tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law. 
For more Information or to join, visit www.njjs.org 

 MEMBER BENEFITS

 You become an integral part of 
the NJJS community, and the 
history and future of jazz 

 Exclusive access to 11 Digital Issues 
of our Award Winning Jersey Jazz 
Magazine — Featuring Articles, 
Interviews, Reviews, Events and More

 Discounts to our Jersey Jazz 
LIVE! Sunday Concerts

 Discounts at NJJS Sponsored 
Concerts & Events.

 MUSICIAN MEMBERS

 FREE Listing on NJJS.org “Musicians 
List” with Individual Website Link

 FREE Gig Advertising in 
our Monthly eBlast

 THE RECORD BIN

 A collection of CDs & LPs available 
at reduced prices at most NJJS 
concerts and events and through 
mail order www.njjs.org/Store

F
ounded in 1972, The New Jersey Jazz Society 
has diligently maintained its mission to promote 
and preserve America’s great art form—jazz. To 
accomplish our mission, we produce a monthly 

magazine, Jersey Jazz; sponsor live jazz events; and 
provide scholarships to New Jersey college students 
studying jazz. Through our outreach program 
Generations of Jazz, we provide interactive programs 
focused on the history of jazz. The Society is run by a 
board of directors who meet monthly to conduct Society 
business. NJJS membership is comprised of jazz devotees 
from all parts of the state, the country and the world.

Visit www.njjs.org or email info@njjs.org 
for more information on our programs and services

http://njjs.org
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Mitchell Seidel, music@njjs.org
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Irene Miller
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Jack Stine
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Mike Katz
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of The New Jersey Jazz Society
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prohibited without the written consent of the NJJS.
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Make payment at PayPal.com: payment@ 
njjs.org, or via check made payable to NJJS,  
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JAZZ ON THE BACK DECK

B assist Martin Pizzarelli grew up 
in Saddle River, NJ, surrounded 
by the stars of jazz. At a young 

age he became used to weekly visits 
from such jazz giants as clarinet-
ist Benny Goodman, pianist Ted-
dy Wilson, and tenor saxophonist 
Zoot Sims, who were there to see 
or play with his father, the legend-
ary guitarist Bucky Pizzarelli. 

Along with his brother, guitar-
ist/vocalist John Pizzarelli and pi-
anist Ray Kennedy, Martin opened 
for Frank Sinatra’s world tour in 
1993. Since then he has appeared at 
such venues as Carnegie Hall and 
the Blue Note, and worked with the 

2004, he released and recorded his 
own trio CD, Triple Play, on Victoria 
Records with his father, Bucky, and 
Ray Kennedy. He has also appeared as 
a sideman on more than 30 albums.

On Thursday June 23, “Martin 
Pizzarelli and Friends” will launch 
the 2022 season of the Morris Mu-
seum’s Jazz on the Back Deck series. 
Pizzarelli will be joined by pianist 
John DiMartino, clarinetist/tenor 
saxophonist Linus Wyrsch, guitar-
ist David O’Rourke, drummer Karl 
Latham, and vocalist Cydney Halpin.

DiMartino’s 2020 Sunnyside 
Records album, Passion Flower: The 
Music of Billy Strayhorn, was praised 
by AllAboutJazz’s Dan Bilawsky 
as, “A testament to both the dura-
bility of Strayhorn’s writing and the 
strengths of Di Martino’s art ... beau-
ty packaged in sound.” Wyrsch per-
formed on All The Sounds, the 2018 
Grammy-winning children’s album 
by Lucy Kalantari & the Jazz Cats.

Boston Pops, New York Pops, San 
Diego Symphony, Dallas Symphony 
and New Jersey Symphony orches-
tras. He has also played often with 
jazz pianist Monty Alexander and 
pianist/vocalist Daniel Jobim, the 
grandson of Antonio Carlos Jobim. In 

Here is the rest of the Jazz on 
the Back Deck schedule:
» JULY 9 Amani Caribbean 

Calypso on the Back Deck
» JULY 23 Clarinetist/tenor 

saxophonist Dan Levinson
» JULY 30 Vocalist 

Antoinette Montague
» AUGUST 4 Trumpeter 

Danny Jonokuchi
» AUGUST 20 Drummer Evan 

Sherman, leading his Big Band
Guests should bring their own 

chairs and refreshments. In the 
event of inclement weather, the 
performances will be held in-
side the Museum’s Bickford The-
atre where masks are required. 

: For information about 
tickets, log onto morrismuseum.
org/events or call (973) 971-
3706. The New Jersey Jazz 
Society is a media sponsor of the 
Jazz on the Back Deck series. PH
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‘Martin Pizzarelli and Friends’ 
Will Launch Morris Museum’s 
Summer Concert Series

Martin Pizzarelli

http://njjs.org
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JAZZ ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON

D avid Ostwald’s Louis Armstrong 
Eternity Band finally returns to 
the Jay and Linda Grunin Cen-

ter for the Arts’ Jazz on a Sunday 
Afternoon series on June 12, a con-
cert originally scheduled for 2020 
and 2021 but delayed both times be-
cause of Covid-19. Leader Ostwald 
didn’t spend his pandemic by simply 
binge-watching television or learn-
ing to bake bread. In the early days 
of it, he kept his tuba chops in shape 
by performing “God Bless America” 
each night, serenading those in the 
medical profession, as well as those in 
his Upper West Side neighborhood. 
 As the summer of 2020 began, 
Ostwald took his music outdoors 
into Riverside Park, calling the best 
musicians in town to get together 

a band playing his brand of jazz. But 
like his hero, Louis Armstrong, Os-
twald’s music has proven to be ap-
pealing to all audiences of all ages, 
and not just hardened jazz fans.
 Ostwald has been a longtime fa-
vorite in Toms River, NJ, having per-
formed at the Grunin Center on the 
Ocean County College campus three 
times in previous years, packing the 
house each time. On June 12, Ost-
wald’s tuba will be joined by a truly 
all-star aggregation including Joe 
Boga on trumpet, Dan Block on reeds, 

multiple times a week to perform 
for an audience who didn’t normal-
ly get to hear his music at his usual 
homebase of Birdland. Playing for 
children and dancers, and folks just 
strolling by energized the band and 
made the Riverside Park perfor-
mances one of the truly bright spots 
in a dark time. Another outdoor 
concert climaxed 2021 as Ostwald 
brought his band to the historic New-
port Jazz Festival for the first time, 
wowing the crowd with its exciting, 
swinging brand of traditional jazz.
 As 2022 began, Ostwald headed 
back into Birdland, where he contin-
ues to perform every Wednesday at 
5:30 p.m. In May, he celebrated 22 
straight years at the venue, some-
thing that’s almost unthinkable for 

Louis Armstrong Eternity Band Returns 
to the Grunin Center in Toms River
BY RICKY RICCARDI

Randy Reinhardt on trombone, Arnt 
Arntzen on banjo, and Alex Raderman 
on drums. Though the music of Louis 
Armstrong remains at the forefront 
of their repertoire, attendees can 
also expect dashes of Duke Ellington 
and other favorites from early jazz 
and the Great American Songbook. 

: The New Jersey Jazz Society 
is a proud sponsor of the Jazz on a 
Sunday Afternoon series. Tickets 
are available at grunincenter.org 
or by calling (732) 255-0500.

Louis Armstrong Eternity Band at last year’s Newport Jazz Festival.
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RISING STARS

T he winners of the New Jer-
sey Jazz Society’s new Juried 
Scholarship Competition are:

$1,000 prize for Performance: 
Trumpeter Liam Sutcliffe, 
Rutgers’ Mason Gross School of 
the Arts Jazz Studies Program
$1,000 prize for Composition: 
Vocalist Jimmy Waltman, Princeton 
University Program in Jazz Studies
$500 prize for Performance: Bassist 
Sam AuBuchon, William Paterson 
University Jazz Studies Program

erously sponsored by Nan Hughes Poole, 
and an additional anonymous donation. 
NJJS would like to thank both donors 
for their patronage and stewardship.

The Board of Directors would also 
like to thank the esteemed panel of 
judges, comprised of professional mu-
sicians, educators and industry lead-
ers—Don Braden, Ted Chubb, Mariel 
Bildsten, and Jason Olaine—for their 
participation and expertise in craft-
ing and shepherding this competition.

Here are the winners:

$500 prize for Composition: Guitar-
ist Derick Freitas Campos, Montclair 
State University, John J. Cali School 
of Music Jazz Studies Program

The competition was open to all 
college students currently enrolled 
in a New Jersey college undergrad-
uate music program. Along with the 
cash awards, the winning students 
will also receive guidance, mentor-
ship, and the opportunity to per-
form with an industry professional.

This inaugural competition was gen-

Liam Sutcliffe
When Liam Sutcliffe was 10 years 
old, he saw a video of Dizzy Gillespie. 
From that point forward, he knew he 
wanted to play the trumpet. Growing 
up in Moorestown, NJ, Sutcliffe be-
gan studying with Bob Pollitt, a sax-
ophonist who performed with such 
legends as John Coltrane, Sonny Stitt, 
and James Moody, among many oth-
ers. “After quickly improving on the 
trumpet and learning jazz,” he said, “I 
started sitting in on his gigs at plac-

New Jersey Jazz Society  
Awards New Juried Scholarships
Students from Rutgers, Princeton, William Paterson, 
and Montclair State Were Selected as Winners
BY SANFORD JOSEPHSON

Sutcliffe with, from left, drummer Hank Allen-Barfield,  
bassist Graham Kozak, and guitarist Ilian Eisenzweig
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RISING STARS

es like The Pub in Pennsauken and 
the Firehouse Café in Mount Holly.”

While attending Princeton High 
School, Sutcliffe made the All-State 
Band every year and was a winner in 
the jazz category of YoungArts, a Mi-
ami, FL-based organization that iden-
tifies the most accomplished young 
artists in the visual, literary and per-
forming arts and provides them with 
creative and professional develop-
ment opportunities throughout their 
careers. In his senior year in high 
school, Sutcliffe won the New Jersey 
Association for Jazz Education  
Rick Kerber Scholarship, presented 
to one soloist every year at the NJAJE  
high school jazz band state finals.

After spending a year at the Man-
hattan School of Music, Sutcliffe 
transferred to Rutgers where he 
studied trumpet under Tatum Green-
blatt and also learned from veteran 
faculty members such as saxophon-
ist Ralph Bowen, drummer Victor 

mediately clear, as was his desire to fo-
cus on the minutiae of the instrument.”

One of Sutcliffe’s first professional 
gigs was playing with the Philadelphia 
Ambassador Big Band under the direc-
tion of pianist Joe Block and saxophon-
ist Dylan Band. He’s also a member of 
the New Brunswick Jazz Project’s New 
Brunswick Jazz Brass band whose 
repertoire is New Orleans street music.

“Some of my biggest influences 
on the trumpet,” said Sutcliffe, “are 
Roy Hargrove, Tom Harrell, Kenny 
Dorham, and Joe Magnarelli. I would 
love to have a career playing jazz 
music. However, I also enjoy playing 
other genres of music in different 
musical settings. Being a well-round-
ed trumpet player and musician has 
also made me a better jazz player.”

Jimmy Waltman
While attending Hopewell Valley 
Central High School in Pennington, 
NJ, Jimmy Waltman was encouraged 

Lewis, and trombonist Conrad Her-
wig, who is Head of Jazz Studies.

Greenblatt, featured as one of the 
four trumpet “Young Lions” at Jazz at 
Lincoln Center’s “Wynton at 60” con-
cert last fall, wrote a letter recommend-
ing Sutcliffe for the NJJS Scholarship. 
He recalled encountering the young 
trumpeter “during his senior year of 
high school. He was a member of the 
Jazz at Lincoln Center Youth Orchestra, 
the top ensemble in the High School 
Jazz Academy, which I co-led at the 
time with Ted Nash. The trumpet sec-
tion that year was a veritable ‘Murder-
er’s Row’ – one of the best I’ve ever seen 
at the high school level. Liam was our 
secret weapon of sorts, quiet and unas-
suming, but he would unleash a torrent 
of lyrical bebop over any set of changes. 

“Much to my delight, Liam trans-
ferred to my studio at Rutgers Mason 
Gross School of the Arts from Manhat-
tan School of Music for his sophomore 
year. His dedication and drive were im-

by Choir Director Randy White to 
audition for the jazz choir. “The group 
was very important to me as my first 
introduction to jazz,” he said. “I also 
studied privately in high school with 
Dr. Tim Brent, who was an amazing 
teacher of jazz theory and improvisa-
tion, as well as vocal interpretation.”

Waltman thought about attend-
ing a conservatory for college, but, “I 

Jimmy Waltman

http://njjs.org
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ultimately chose to come to Princeton 
because of the freedom I would have 
to explore many styles of music and 
to study subjects outside of music. 
Composition, performance, and mu-
sicology are all important to me, and 
I love studying pop, R&B, and hip hop, 
in addition to jazz. I’ve also found 
that the classes I take outside of the 
music department, like astrophysics 
or Buddhist philosophy, often inspire 
me as a composer and songwriter.”

His vocal heroes are Betty Carter, 
Chet Baker, and Johnny Hartman, but, 

“I’m also inspired by singular jazz 
composers like Mary Lou Williams, 
Antonio Carlos Jobim, and Cecil Tay-
lor. And, some of my contemporary 
heroes are (saxophonist) Kamasi 
Washington, (guitarist) Thundercat, 
and (pianist) Robert Glasper, who are 
incorporating jazz into hip hop, R&B, 
and pop in a way I find really exciting.”

At Princeton, Waltman studied 

under composer/bandleader Darcy 
James Argue, best known as the lead-
er of his 18-piece ensemble, Secret So-
ciety. “In my sophomore year,” he said, 

“I took two composition classes with 
Professor Argue that were incredibly 
formative, one for small ensembles 
and one for large. The knowledge of 
jazz harmony and horn writing tech-
niques I gained has not only helped 
me as a jazz composer, but also as 
an improviser and songwriter.”

In his recommendation of Walt-
man for the NJJS Scholarship, Argue 
said, “He impressed me immediately 
with his passion for jazz songcraft, in-
formed by his own experience as a sing-
er. He dove into the course materials 
with gusto, and it was a pleasure to see 
him develop his understanding of har-
mony and orchestration.” In his schol-
arship application, Waltman submitted 

“Ballad of an Early Summer Night”, 
an original composition for big band. 

Jimmy Waltman, right, with vocalist Sara Miller and bassist Aaron Skepasts at a recent 
concert by the Princeton Jazz Vocal Collective, directed by Dr. Trineice Robinson-Martin.

http://njjs.org
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“This chart,” Argue said, “impressed 
me with the maturity of the melody 
and harmonic progression and its well-
formed architecture. It features soaring 
melodic writing for the solo trombone, 
a richly harmonized sax soli, and a 
buoyant double-time shout chorus. It 
is brimming with energy and ideas.”

Added Waltman: “As I finish 
my junior year and think about my 
goals as a musician after I graduate, 
I would love the chance to connect 
with professional musicians as I en-
ter the professional music world as 
a jazz composer and songwriter.”

Sam AuBuchon
Sam AuBuchon grew up in St. Louis 
but traveled to New Jersey to study at 
William Paterson because he felt “it 
would give me the tools I need to ex-
cel, learn and grow as a musician.” At 
William Paterson, he studies jazz bass 
performance under Steve LaSpina, 
and, outside of school, he has studied 
with Ron Carter and David Wong.

“I knew that being close to 
New York,” he said, “would help 
me immensely grow as a musician. 
Nearly all of my free time is spent 
practicing, listening, and study-

ing as much as I can. I am going 
into New York to play at sessions 
at Smalls or going to the Blue Note 
so I can be involved with all the mu-
sic that is currently happening.”

AuBuchon’s bass playing, said Dr. 
David Demsey, Coordinator of Jazz 
Studies at William Paterson, “is deep-
ly rooted in the jazz tradition, and he 
has benefited a great deal from study-
ing with our bass faculty and with Bill 
Charlap (Director of Jazz Studies). 
In all of his classes, he is becoming 
one of our leaders in the program.”

As he finishes his sophomore 
year, AuBuchon wants to “continue 
to grow and keep moving forward. 
I want to be able to use my playing 
and my music to push forward and 
find new ideas, new sounds, and 
concepts. I would like to be a leader 
of this music and help spread it. My 
current jazz education teaches and 
shows me the history of the music, 
from where it began to where it is 

“IT WAS A PLEASURE TO SEE HIM DEVELOP HIS 
UNDERSTANDING OF HARMONY AND ORCHESTRATION.”

http://njjs.org
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currently. With that knowledge, I 
believe it can help me to find new 
sounds and help bring my own origi-
nal and personal sound to the music.”

Derick Freitas Campos
During his junior year at Fort 
Lee High School, Derick Campos 
joined Jazz House Kids. “As a song-
writer,” he said, “I wanted to get 
closer to understanding jazz har-
mony, which is what led me to the 
program. My first combo teacher 
was (alto saxophonist) Bruce Wil-
liams, and he helped me under-
stand the art of improvisation.

Campos selected Montclair State 
because he wanted to study with gui-
tarist Dave Stryker, who is on the fac-
ulty. “I first met him at a Jazz House 
Summer Workshop,” Campos said, 

“and I was inspired by his beautiful 
tone.” Stryker was also inspired by 
Campos, describing him, in a recom-

mendation letter, as “one of the best 
students I’ve worked with. He takes 
all the things he has learned in our 
lessons and is able to organically add 
them into his playing. He is always 
working on new songs and ideas.”

Campos began playing guitar at 
age 13. His family is from Brazil, and 
Stryker pointed out that “he has 
an affinity for Portuguese as well 
as jazz composition.” Added Cam-
pos: “Writing music is the closest 
thing I have as a connection to my 
roots and inner self. In my submis-
sion, the song I wrote, ‘Caminhando 
con Ton’, was dedicated to (Brazil-
ian guitarist) Toninho Horta, who 
is one of my biggest influences.”

Other early influences were Joao 
Gilberto and Antonio Carlos Jobim. 

“As I furthered into the jazz idiom,” 
Campos said, “Wes Montgomery, 
George Benson, and Kenny Burrell 
were some of my main inspirations.”

Derick Freitas Campos on guitar with Nate Perrucci on bass and David 
Long on trumpet (the drummer, not pictured, is Zack Perez). PH
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After 2 years, Jazz in June is back!

• JOSHUA REDMAN TRIO • CHRISTIAN SANDS QUARTET •  HELEN SUNG QUARTET  •  
• JAZZMEIA HORN • DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER AND BILL CHARLAP • TYSHAWN SOREY SEXTET •

at McCarter

Sponsored by

June 10 ––– June 25
Don't miss the opportunity to enjoy this curated line-up of LIVE Jazz.

BUY TICKETS
NOW!
www.mccarter.org/
gregoryporter

Saturday, June 4
Gregory Porter

 

Known for his warm baritone vocals, 
Gregory Porter rose to acclaim in the 
2010s with his earthy, cross-pollinated 
brand of jazz, soul, and gospel. A gifted 
singer of standards as well as more 
contemporary soul material, Porter has 
earned favorable comparisons to his idols 
Nat King Cole, Donny Hathaway, and 
Stevie Wonder. He announced his arrival 
by picking up a Grammy nomination for 
his 2010 debut, Water.

as part of 

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
THE GALA
www.mccarter.org/
gala2022
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A Jersey Jazz Interview  
with Don Braden

BY SCHAEN FOX

D
on Braden’s latest Creative Perspective Music album, 
Chemistry, recorded with longtime bassist partner, 
Joris Teepe, features two drummers—Jeff “Tain” 
Watts and Louis Hayes. It’s a follow-up to another 
two-drummer album, Conversations, recorded with 

Matt Wilson and Gene Jackson. Braden has been leading his 
own bands for more than three decades and has worked as a 
sideman for Betty Carter, Freddie Hubbard, and Roy Haynes, 
among many others. He is also recognized as a distinguished 
educator, directing such programs as the Litchfield Jazz Camp 
and the New Jersey Performing Arts Center’s Wells Fargo 
Jazz for Teens program. Braden was also one of the judges for 
the NJJS new Juried Scholarship Competition (see page 11). PH
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JJ I read that you like jazz 
because it reflects so many 
of life’s important aspects: 
creativity, discipline, etc. 
Would you expand on that?
DB The arts are so good for us. They 
really give us a chance to flex these 
big brains, the spirits and the emo-
tions that we have so much control 
over compared to our fellow crea-
tures. It gets us out of our day-to-day 
thing. Jazz itself relates back to how 
we relate as high road creatures; it has 
all these social elements and nuances. 
 The first of the basic things is 
teamwork. We certainly are wired 
to energize each other, and we opti-
mize when we work in really good 
teams. Jazz is really about the team, 
even though the commercial fram-
ing of jazz—as so many things in 
the world—is around the celebri-
ty, the star. That’s all cool and fun 
if it keeps everything moving. But 
day to day, when you’re actually 

tions, office situations, family, all of 
it. Everything we do is just driven by 
our teammates. If your communi-
ty is synchronous, everybody wins. 
 Then we have discipline. To be-
come a really good jazz player, you’ve 
got to be disciplined. Talent is great, 
but it’s about how you implement 
whatever talent you have, and how 
you team up with other folks who do 
that. That’s the same as life. If you’re 
a computer programmer, you’ve got 
technical talent, then your discipline, 
the outcome, depth, the outcome, or 
the result of whatever you do is go-
ing to be based on what and how you 
study. I learned that in college, when 
as a computer programmer, and as a 
saxophone player, my mindset was 
similar on both things. I got good 
results in both cases, when I was 
able to consistently apply my dis-
cipline and keep myself on target. 
 And the same is true for lead-
ership. One definition of leader-

making jazz, it’s about the team. 
 Charlie Parker was amazing, but 
what really made Parker amazing is 
him and Tommy Potter and Dizzy 
Gillespie and Bud Powell, and Max 
Roach. And same thing for Coltrane 
with McCoy Tyner, Elvin Jones, and 
Jimmy Garrison. You put that group 
together and then you have this in-
credible result. That’s where the 
really highest level of jazz comes 
from. Same thing in military situa-

ship is “follow me.” If you expand 
that, you’re making a decision, but 
you’re taking into account the to-
tality of what’s going on. Jazz is 
about that. I can play certain notes, 
and my band members can go with 
me; but if I know those notes are 
going to work because I’m consid-
ering what musical moment we’re 
in, what tunes we’re playing, what 
venue we’re in, et cetera, my leader-
ship then gets refined by the holistic 
sense that’s not the relatively blind, 
pure “follow me” type of leadership. 

JJ When and how did you 
get into music education?
DB First, I would like to say that 
jazz music is about teaching. It’s wo-
ven into the fabric of what jazz has 
always been—the idea of sharing 
information, of guiding someone. 
Remember, jazz grew by leaps and 
bounds before there was any jazz 
education in any formal sense. Uni-

http://njjs.org
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versity jazz didn’t really get going 
until the early mid-‘70s and, hap-
pily, has really grown since then.
 In Kentucky in the ‘70s, I learned 
jazz from my high school Band Di-
rector, Ernie Sanders, and from the 
very fine local musicians there. They 
were all amazingly supportive and 
patient with me! I also learned a lot 
from (saxophonist) Jamey Aeber-
sold while studying with his protégé, 
Mike Tracy, and going to his jazz 
camps. Then Jamey started hiring 
me to teach at his jazz camps in the 
‘90s. By that time, I had already been 
working for jazz legends like Betty 
Carter, Roy Haynes, Freddie Hubbard 
and Tony Williams for a few years. So, 
I’d gotten the next level of tutelage 
from the real cats. Of course, Jamey 
is also a real cat in a different way. In 
the late ‘90s, I got hired by NJPAC to 
run the Jazz for Teens program, and 
I got hired by Litchfield Jazz Camp 
to run that program. By the time I got 

those gigs, I had already worked at 
Jamey’s camp for over seven years.

JJ Did you have culture 
shock going from Louisville 
up to Harvard?
DB I had a scholarship to Harvard 
as an engineer. So, coming up to 
Massachusetts was really differ-
ent. It took me a while to adjust. 
Technology was comfortable for 
me, and the music was great. I got 
into that right away. Those were 
my avenues of comfort from the get 
go. Socially, I was still pretty awk-
ward. It took me a while to adjust.

JJ Did you form any lasting 
bonds with any other musicians 
up there that we would know?
DB Definitely. I studied with (sax-
ophonists) Billy Pierce and Jerry 
Bergonzi who were in Berklee at that 
time. Those guys are both very dear to 
me. A great pianist in Boston named PH
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Laszlo Gardony had a sextet with Billy 
Pierce, myself, Stan Strickland, John 
Lockwood, a great bassist and Yoron 
Israel, as our drummer. Yoron is still 
chairing percussion at Berklee. When 
we can get together it is a really a spe-
cial group with the three saxophones 
and three in the rhythm section. 
 Another cat I worked with then 
was Cyrus Chestnut. Cyrus was in 
Boston back in the day. I formed a 
quartet with him, Hilliard Greene on 
bass, Clarence Robinson, a great 
drummer, and Anthony Peterson, a 
great guitar player. We did a few gigs 
around Boston and in Cambridge. 
Cyrus was my piano player, and even 
then, the cat was always magical. I 
still have recordings of that band 
on a reel-to-reel tape somewhere.

JJ Why did you leave Harvard?
DB When I was at Harvard, I met 
the son of the great John Lewis—the 
Modern Jazz Quartet’s John Lewis. 

the ‘80s and jazz was hot thanks to 
Art Blakey’s—and many others’ – re-
surgence, and with the whole “young 
lions” thing. A lot of masters were 
still alive, and you had a really vi-
brant scene with those guys: Freddie 
Hubbard, Miles Davis, Billy Higgins, 
Jack McDuff, Jimmy Smith, Ray 
Brown, Ron Carter, Betty Carter, 
Sarah Vaughn, and Ella… a lot were 
in New York or around it. The Blue 
Note had late night jam sessions 
seven nights every week, and you 
had jazz on television. We played on 
Saturday Night Live with Wynton, 
The Tonight Show, The Joan Rivers 
Show and the David Brenner Show. 
Everybody was busy and working.

His son, Sasha Lewis, was class of ‘86, 
one year younger than me, and we 
became buddies. He used to bring me 
to New York. I had never been to New 
York but one time before, as a teen-
ager. He took me around the clubs, 
and I got to hang out with his dad. It 
was awesome. I got bitten by the New 
York bug. I took a year off from Har-
vard, which turned into 39 years off. I 
moved to New York, and John Lewis 
found me my first apartment in New 
York. I stayed, and started getting gigs.
 
JJ Was it easy or difficult 
to find your place in the 
city’s jazz community?
DB It was pretty easy because it was 

JJ Why did you settle 
in New Jersey?
DB Well, it started off as a financial 
thing, then it became a teaching 
thing, then it became a community 
thing. I came to New York to pur-
sue jazz for obvious reasons. But I 
didn’t really like the city that much. 
I grew up in the suburbs. I bought 
a co-op in Queens, and that was 
suburban. It was very nice. When 
I married my wife, we wanted to 
buy a house. Every place was way 
too expensive for our budget, so we 
started looking in Jersey, which she 
did, kicking and screaming, because 
she’s a New Yorker and did not want 
to live in New Jersey. Nonethe-

“IT WAS THE ‘80s ... 
A LOT OF THE MASTERS WERE STILL ALIVE.”
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less, financial reality kicked in. She 
put aside her Brooklyn pride, went 
to Jersey, and Jersey has proven 
to be fantastic, much to her sur-
prise. (At presstime, we learned 
that Don Braden is moving from 
South Orange, NJ, to Boonton, NJ)
 Rufus Reid pulled me into 
teaching at William Paterson Uni-
versity, and at NJPAC’s Jazz for 
Teens program. Rufus was one of 
my teachers at the Jamey Aeber-
sold camp. Once we worked togeth-
er and he saw my energy and how 
I worked with students, he tapped 
me when he retired from Jazz for 
Teens and from William Pater-
son in ‘98 or ‘99. Those Jersey jazz 
stalwarts and working with John 
Lee and other musicians increased 
our allegiance to New Jersey. 

was here for Chemistry. That was re-
ally cool because Louis is legendary. 
 Another mentor, another Jersey 
guy who has mentored both John and 
myself, is Paul Wickliffe, the engineer 
who owned Skyline Studios in the ‘70s 
and ‘80s. His wife is singer Roseanna 
Vitro. He’s great. Paul has taught me a ton 
about engineering, and I still sometimes 
send tracks to him for feedback. So, I’ve 
done the bulk of my engineering training 
in Jersey, though I’ve been doing some 
form of audio engineering since I was 
a kid. That was why I was comfortable 

JJ Has anything of 
significance to your career 
taken place in New Jersey? 
DB The main thing has been just 
meeting people. Meeting John Lee was 
a big deal. We ended on tons of good 
gigs, recordings and things like that to-
gether. I’ve done a bunch of recordings 
in the studio in this house. I’ve mixed 
the last six or seven records here, not 
to mention another dozen records 
for other people, all here. I’ve record-
ed Jeff “Tain” Watts and quite a few 
people here. Louis Hayes (and Watts) 

with technology when I got up to Harvard.
 I’ve recorded in most of the jazz stu-
dios in New Jersey. I did several sessions 
at Bennett’s which was a great studio. I 
did a couple at Van Gelder’s which, of 
course, was amazing, all the history there 
and the sound and everything—it was 
great. Rudy wasn’t particularly warm 
or forthcoming, but it was still awe-
some to be in his presence. He would 
cover the labels and the microphones 
so you couldn’t see anything, or ask him 
questions, but it didn’t matter. I was 
there, and I got to be a part of history. 

Don Braden, far left, 
with his big band 
at Morristown’s 
Bickford Theatre in 
December 2019.
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I n his review of Aaron Diehl’s  
2020 Mack Avenue album,  
The Vagabond, AllMusic’s Matt 

Collar described Diehl as “a deftly 
sophisticated performer with a  
sound that encompasses both 
straight-ahead jazz and classical tra-
ditions.” So, it is fitting that Diehl  
is the one jazz performer at the 
Princeton Symphony Orchestra’s 
Princeton Festival 2022, running 
from June 10-25 on the grounds of 

the Morven Museum & Garden.
 The 36-year-old Diehl, who grew 
up in Columbus, Ohio, began playing 
classical piano when he was seven 
years old and made the transition 
to jazz as a teenager. Shortly before 
graduating from Juilliard, he released 
his first album, appropriately called 
Mozart Jazz (Pony Canyon: 2006). At 
the Princeton Festival, on Wednes-
day, June 22, Diehl will be leading a 
trio, playing “some standards, some 

original compositions, some stuff 
from The Vagabond album, and some 
stuff I’ve written over the pandemic 
that hasn’t been recorded or released.” 
He will be joined by bassist Paul 
Sikivie and drummer Aaron Kimmel.
 The Vagabond included six Diehl  
originals as well as pieces by jazz 
pianists Sir Roland Hanna and John 
Lewis and classical composers Phil-
ip Glass and Sergey Prokofiev. “John 
Lewis and Roland Hanna,” he said, 

“have really been a part of my influ-
ences in musical development. Over 
the past six or seven years, I first 
started to work with Philip Glass. 
That was really a new musical re-
lationship, something I came into 
without much context. He asked me 
to perform as part of his Piano Etudes 
project. I said, ‘All right, I’ll see what I 
can do.’” Glass created The Etudes as 
a set of 20 works for solo piano in 
order to expand his piano technique. 

Aaron Diehl Trio Will  
Infuse Jazz Spirit into Symphony 
Orchestra’s 2022 Festival
“John Lewis and Roland Hanna Have Really Been a 
Part of My Influences in Musical Development.”
BY SANFORD JOSEPHSON
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 Diehl was initially recommend-
ed to Glass by someone who worked 
with the composer at the New York 
City-based independent production 
company, Pomegranate Arts. The re-
lationship with Glass, Diehl said, “has 
been great. I’m really getting a chance 
to be a part of a new musical universe, 
a different sound and one that, over 
the years, I’ve become very fond of.”
 In April, Diehl played George 
Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue” in 
concert with the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. The Philadelphia Inquirer’s 
Peter Dobrin wrote of his “highly im-
provisatory approach that makes the 
case that jazz is not one style or genre 
but many.”  In Diehl’s view, “There 
are so many sources to draw from in 
terms of compositional approaches. 
Improvisation is just another compo-
sitional approach. Certainly, Gersh-
win, in the case of ‘Rhapsody in Blue’, 
was highly influenced by the Harlem 

stride pianists. It’s very easy to draw 
on people like Fats Waller, Earl Hines, 
Art Tatum, and James P. Johnson in 
approaching the cadenzas and the 
rhapsody. It’s part of the language of 
the 1920s and the ‘30s. I think what’s 
so important when it comes to be-
ing a musician is understanding the 
language that you’re operating in 
and how other languages and other 
approaches to music have also in-
formed what you’re doing. So, even 
working with Philip Glass -- which is 
so remote from American jazz – he 
just talked to me a bit about how he 
takes other traditions and incorpo-
rates that into his own language.
 “In any genre,” he continued, “jazz, 
classical or otherwise – it’s less to me 
about the art form of the music that’s 
being made. If it’s good, it’s good. Play-
ing in the context of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra or any of these big orches-
tras -- the way it can be marketed is: PH
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‘the jazz pianist playing with the or-
chestra.’ For the musicians, it’s just: 
‘Oh, we’re just playing music together.’”
 I first interviewed Diehl in 2008 
for the chapters about Fats Waller 
and Art Tatum in my book, Jazz Notes: 
Interviews Across the Generations 
(Praeger/ABC Clio: 2009). In 2002, 
as part of the Columbus Youth Or-
chestra, Diehl was recognized as one 
of the outstanding soloists at Jazz 
at Lincoln Center’s Essentially El-
lington competition. In 2003, he was 
invited to join the Wynton Marsalis 
Septet on its summer European tour.
 During the interview, I asked him 
to single out one living pianist who 
had the greatest influence on him. His 
answer was Hank Jones, who was 90 
at the time. In our recent interview, 
he said, “I really miss Hank Jones 
and Barry Harris, too. They had so 
much poise, musicianship, person-
ality, the way to engage people. They 

were true gentlemen. I was really 
lucky to at least be around a few of 
those elder statesmen who personi-
fied elegance and taste in both their 
musicianship and their character.”
 Diehl’s newest project is a record-
ing of Mary Lou Williams’ “Zodiac 
Suite”, originally recorded with her 
chamber ensemble in 1945. It was a 
12-piece work with a different theme 
made for each of the signs of the 
zodiac. “She arranged it for cham-
ber orchestra and jazz band,” Diehl 
pointed out, but “it ended up being 
a huge failure because they didn’t 
have enough rehearsal, and, so, she 
basically never played that version 
again. It was published a few years 
ago by Jazz Lines Publications. Over 
the pandemic, I had the idea of re-
cording the whole suite but giving 
it the kind of treatment that she 
didn’t have. I’m incredibly proud of 
it.” The album was recorded with 

the young, Brooklyn-based classical 
orchestra, The Knights, and six ad-
ditional jazz artists: tenor saxophon-
ist Nicole Glover, clarinetist Evan 
Christopher, trumpeter Brandon 
Lee, vocalist Mikaela Bennett, bass-
ist David Wong, and drummer Aaron 
Kimmel. It will be released sometime 
in 2023 on the Mack Avenue label.
 “The original recording by Wil-
liams,” Diehl said, was called, I think, 

Mary Lou Williams Live at The Town 
Hall. On some of the movements, she 
just plays piano because they just did 
not have time to rehearse, and she 
just did not want to risk having the 
orchestra play. There are other move-
ments where the orchestra plays 

– the winds one movement, the brass 
on another. But, there’s one particular 
take, ‘cancer’, that, I think, is the high-
light because it features Ben Webster.”

: The Aaron Diehl Trio 
performance will be at 7 p.m. on 
June 22, in the Performance Tent 
of the Morven Museum & Garden. 
For ticket information, log onto 
princetonsymphony.org. Price of 
admission includes light fare, and 
beverages will be available for 
purchase. Vaccination, including 
boosters if eligible, will be required 
to enter the performance.

http://njjs.org
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J azz in June, the McCar-
ter Theater’s yearly jazz fest, 
was launched in 2018, but is 

having only its third season in 
2022, due to the pandemic. 

Bill Lockwood, McCarter’s Di-
rector of Special Programming, is 
a Princeton native. He first became 
involved with the theater in the 
1950s, beginning his career there by 
booking Erroll Garner. He has also 
been associated with Philadelphia’s 
Kimmel Center, the New Jersey 
Performing Arts Center in Newark, 
and New York’s Lincoln Center.

Lockwood’s focus, though, has 
overwhelmingly been at McCar-
ter, and Jazz in June is one of his 
final events, as he is retiring. “I have 
been doing the programming at Mc-
Carter for 60 years, including all 
the jazz,” he told me. “So, I have a 
pretty good idea of what I want, and 
what works. I try to keep some rel-
evance as to what’s happening in 

the jazz world, but it’s totally my 
decision. I mean, everybody, man-
agers and agents all have sugges-
tions, but in the end, I figure it out.

“It’s only six concerts, and they’re 
in our smaller venue, which serves 
as our “jazz club.” Our audience will 
be lucky to hear Josh Redman (saxo-
phone) with Larry Grenadier (bass) 
and Marcus Gilmore (drums) in a 
venue as small as the Berlind Theater. 
He’s been here several times before 
in various combinations, but always 
in our big hall. So, we’re fortunate 
because he doesn’t play in a lot of jazz 
clubs outside of the major ones in 
New York. So, we start off with him.”

“Christian Sands is one of my 
favorite pianists. He was in our first 
Jazz in June festival, and he’s played 
with everybody. Understandably 
so because they all want him. He’s 
soulful, melodic, and he plays it all. 
He is the artist in residence for the 
Monterey Jazz Festival. His CD, Be 

Jazz in June Returns to the 
McCarter’s Berlind Theater

“It’s Only Six Concerts, and They’re in Our Smaller 
Venue, Which Serves as Our ‘Jazz Club’.

BY SCHAEN FOX

Dee Dee Bridgewater
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Water (Mack Avenue: 2020), which 
I listened to a lot, won a Grammy 
nomination. Marvin Sewell, the 
guitarist, is going to be with him.”  

Pianist Helen Sung told me 
that for her McCarter debut she is 
bringing saxophonist/flutist John 
Ellis, bassist Matt Penman, drum-
mer Kush Abadey and Sara Caswell 
as guest violinist. They will be per-
forming the music from her latest 
album Quartet+(Sunnyside: 2021), 
she said, pointing out that, “These 
musicians have a broad stylistic 
range that is a perfect fit for the mu-
sic of Quartet+, with its blending of 
jazz and classical (and more). While 
they will not have the double quar-
tet format that is on the CD, just 
having Sara Caswell enables us to 
stretch the music in different ways, 
and she has been a joy to work with.”

Jazzmeia Horn is also making 
her first McCarter appearance. Her 
album, A Social Call (Whirlwind: 

2021) was, Lockwood pointed out, 
“her Grammy Award nomination. In 
terms of singers, she covers the wa-
terfront from Ella to Billie Holiday 
to Abby Lincoln. At any point, she 
can sound like any one of those. Ac-
tually, she writes her own songs, as 
well as does a lot of covers, of course. 

She scats beautifully, which is why 
she reminds you of Ella, and she’s a 
great lyricist. There are few singers 
who have made the impact she has. 
She’s not exactly someone still play-
ing clubs. She has made major gigs 
now, and we were so lucky to get her.”

Bill Charlap told me what to ex-

pect in his program with Dee Dee 
Bridgewater, “We’ve been playing 
various concerts for the last couple of 
years, although, of course, the needle 
came off the record for about a year 
and a half. Now we’ve been able to 
create some continuum and develop 
more of our duet, which already had 
wonderful chemistry from the start. 
We bring things out of each other, and 
we understand each other very well. 

“Dee Dee has a mixture of so many 
things,” he continued. “She’s a great vo-
calist, a great singer, a great theatrical 
performer, with a real pedigree; she’s a 
Tony Award winning actor and an NEA 
Jazz Master. She represents the high-
est standard of excellence. At her core, 
she is a jazz musician, otherwise, we 
wouldn’t be doing this in the way that 
we are. It’s all about the music first.”

“So, there’s interaction, and 
there are solos. It’s more of a mu-
sical partnership than vocals with 
accompaniment. Of course, I am 

Helen Sung
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accompanying, but also, she’s ac-
companying me. She might be doing 
something rhythmic that is creat-
ing a basis for a solo that I might 
be playing. She’ll be like a drum, or 
something; she has all kinds of things 
that she can do. She’s marvelous.”   

Closing the festival is drummer 
Tyshawn Sorey , leading a sextet with 

alto saxophonist Nathan Reising, ten-
or saxophonist Morgan Guerin, pia-
nist Lex Korten, vibraphonist Sasha 
Berliner, and bassist Nick Dunston. 
According to Lockwood, “There is 
nobody more prominent right now 
in the music world not just as a jazz 
artist, but as a composer, a historian, 
a creator of projects. He is really a Re-
naissance person. He does everything. 
He’s won a McArthur Genius grant.  

“He’s a drummer basically but 
he’s so much more than that. He’s 
a shapeshifter. He explores some 
limits between classical music and 
jazz. He’s an incredible musician. 
We’re  lucky to have him.. He is not 
part of traditional jazz and the Great 
American Songbook. That’s not 
what he’s about. He’s on the cutting 
edge. And he puts it all together.” 

: For more information and 
tickets, go to mccarter.org/tickets-
events/2022-jazz-in-june

For the complete performance schedule, 
visit grunincenter.org.

Grunin Center Box Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 12:00pm-5:00pm

732-255-0500
College Drive P Toms River, NJ

Contact the Box Office two weeks prior to  any show 
to arrange for disability  and accessibility services.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12 • 3:00pm • Main Stage

Jazzmeia Horn
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A combination of Covid precau-
tions and flood damage from 
Hurricane Ida forced postpone-

ments of trumpeter/vocalist Bria 
Skonberg’s concerts at the South 
Orange Performing Center. But, on 
Saturday night, June 11, Skonberg 
will finally take the SOPAC stage.

“This time, it’s for real, and I 
will be there no matter what!” she 
said, in an email interview from 
her May European tour. “We’ll be 

After Covid and Flood-Related 
Postponements, Bria Skonberg Will 
Finally Perform in South Orange

“It Means A Lot to Me to Make Music With Friends Again and 
to Share the Healing Power of Music With Audiences.”
BY SANFORD JOSEPHSON

playing songs from Nothing Never 
Happens, which have gained fiery 
life over the last few months of per-
formance, and a few new interpre-
tations from the Great American 
Songbook. I’m currently working on 
a couple of mashup ideas of tradi-
tional jazz with songs from the ‘60s 
and ‘70s, so this audience may just get 
a snapshot of what’s coming next.”

Nothing Never Happens, self-re-
leased in November 2019, was devel-

JAZZ AT SOPAC
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And, “although nothing beats the 
experience of live music, live-stream-
ing has been a wonderful way to 
connect beyond the physical realm. 
I love getting notes from fans about 
where they were when they saw a 
show online, or from friends afar, 
saying it makes us feel a little closer. 
Live-streaming also serves a commu-
nity that may not have the mobility 
or means to attend a concert, so I feel 
it’s an important piece to keep up.”

The European tour began on 

oped during Skonberg’s residency 
at Joe’s Pub in New York. It mixes 
Skonberg originals such as the grit-
ty blues piece, “Blackout”, and “So 
Is The Day”, from an earlier album, 
with an updated version of Sonny 
Bono’s “Bang Bang” and “Blackbird 
Fantasy”, a blend of Lennon and 
McCartney’s “Blackbird” and Duke 
Ellington’s “Black and Tan Fanta-
sy”.  Ken Micallef, writing about the 
album for JazzTimes, called Joe’s 
Pub “the perfect showcase for new 
material, where the crowd is as ap-
preciative of Monk as they are of 

May 6 and included performanc-
es in Palermo, Italy; Prague, Czech 
Republic; Paris; Stuttgart, and Hal-
le (Saale), Germany; and Vienna.

In April, Skonberg collaborated 
with Catherine Russell for a WBGO 
Kids Jazz concert at the Montclair 
Art Museum, celebrating women 
jazz pioneers (“Editor’s Choice, Jer-
sey Jazz, April 2022). And, last No-
vember, she was part of guitarist/
composer Stephane Wrembel’s four-
night “Django New Orleans” presen-

Bowie.”  AllAboutJazz’s Jerome Wil-
son said, “Skonberg’s singing and 
playing carries a level of grit and 
emotion she has never shown before.”

 “It means a lot to me to make 
music with friends again and to share 
the healing power of music with 
audiences,” Skonberg said. Those 

“friends” are the current members of 
her band – drummer Darrian Douglas, 
pianist Mathis Picard, and guitarist 
Gabe Schnider. “Since last year,” she 
added, “we’ve gotten to know each 
other well as we travel and are able to 
process the current times together.”

“STEPHANE (WREMBEL) IS ONE OF MY 
FAVORITES BECAUSE HE IS HYPER-FOCUSED

ON THE DETAILS OF DJANGO’S WORK.”
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tation at Dizzy’s Club in New York.
At the Montclair Art Museum 

concert, the International Sweet-
hearts of Rhythm was honored. “The 
Sweethearts,” Skonberg pointed out, 
was “the first interracial all female big 
band, and her (Russell’s) mother was 
a member. It was so fun and easy to 
work with her because she’s meticu-
lous, organized, and an immense mu-
sician! We had a wonderfully swing-
ing group featuring (pianist) Miki 
Nishimura, (bassist) Mimi Jones, 
and (drummer) Shirazette Tinnin. I 
hope to revisit that concert someday.”

As for “Django New Orleans”, 
“Stephane is one of my favorites be-
cause he is hyper-focused on the de-
tails of Django’s work, practices and 
masters his craft for hours every day, 
and, yet, will keep things totally loose 
on the bandstand. I never really know 
what’s going to happen other than I’m 
going to have a fantastic time.” During 

the Django New Orleans perfor-
mances, Skonberg sang Leo Chauli-
ac and Charles Trenet’s “Que Rest 
t-il Denos Amours”, followed by the 
English version, “I Wish You Love”.

The biggest change for Skonberg 
was the birth of her son in October 
2020. “Being a new parent,” she said, 

“is challenging in that it requires 
your undivided and immediate at-
tention to details you’re learning 
on the go. It’s very much like play-
ing jazz, and I’m improvising a lot.”

: The Bria Skonberg performance 
at SOPAC is at 8 p.m. on Saturday, 
June 11. For tickets, log onto 
sopacnow.org or call (973) 313-2787. 
Patrons two years or older are highly 
recommended to wear face masks at 
all times while inside the venue. Proof 
of vaccination or proof of a negative 
Covid-19 test is no longer required to 
enter the building or attend events.

Praise from players at all levels ...

“Lots of guitarists who do 
weddings would benefit from 
your arrangements. I’ve learned 
Fly Me To The Moon, and I’ll be 
playing it at my next gig. Keep 
arranging, Mark. We need you.”

—MW, THEWEDDINGMUSICIAN.COM

“Mark, I enjoyed your arrangement 
of My Romance very much. I teach 
guitar and am always searching 
for chord melody pieces that 
are a bit challenging but ‘do-
able’ by intermediate players. 
Keep up the great work!”

— GB, MASSACHUSET TS

“I’m so happy with your 
arrangements! As a beginner, they 
are accessible even to me and 
are excellent studies of chord 
movement. Can’t thank you enough 
for these excellent arrangements!”

—DL, KENTUCKY

Playable, performance-ready arrangements for solo jazz guitar.  
Each song is written in notation, tablature, and with  

chord diagrams. Choose from nearly 50 standards, which 
are included in two songbooks and available individually.

The Mark Clemente Chord MelodiesTM for Guitar

MarkClementeGuitar.com
201.444.9830

http://njjs.org
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T rumpeter Terell Stafford 
is celebrating his 25th year 
as Director of Jazz and 

Instrumental Studies at Temple 
University’s Boyer College of Music 
and Dance. On April 19th and 20th, 
his students competed with nine 
other university jazz programs 
in Jazz at Lincoln Center’s 2022 
Jack Rudin Jazz Championship 
and finished second. Here’s a 
look at some of the exceptional 
students in the Temple program.

bel, who was also his first trumpet 
teacher. “I was incredibly lucky to 
have such a great early foundation on 
the instrument with somebody who 
had a lot of experience playing,” he 
said. But, “the reason I picked up the 
trumpet in the first place was Louis 
Armstrong. His energy and joy was 
so contagious to me and listening to 
his music made me feel like I was on 
top of the world. I also listened to a lot 
of Dizzy Gillespie as a kid. My cur-
rent biggest influence is my mentor, 

Banks Sapnar
OUTSTANDING TRUMPET
Growing up in Haddonfield, NJ, 
Banks Sapnar’s first exposure to jazz 
was a compendium CD his mother 
gave him, which was filled with Duke 
Ellington’s recordings. “I put the CD 
in my boombox,” he recalled, “and 
listened to the recordings for hours. 
It’s been my passion ever since.” 

Sapnar started playing trum-
pet in middle school, inspired by 
the school band director, Steve Ui-

Terell Stafford, who is my favorite 
living trumpet player.” Others in-
clude, Nicholas Payton, Theo Croker, 
and John Swana (another teacher).

The Temple band was recognized 
as one of four Outstanding Trumpet 
Sections at the Rudin Championship, 
and Sapnar was recognized as an Out-
standing Trumpet player. The expe-
rience of competing in that event, he 
said, was “surreal. Playing at Jazz at 
Lincoln Center’s Rose Hall is a pret-
ty unbelievable experience in itself; 

Temple Students Excel at JALC’s 
Jack Rudin Championship

“The Reason I Picked Up the Trumpet Was Louis 
Armstrong ... Listening to His Music Made 
Me Feel Like I Was on Top of the World.”
BY SANFORD JOSEPHSON

http://njjs.org
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then, on top of that, playing in front of 
judges such as Wynton Marsalis, Ron 
Carter, Jeff Hamilton, Gary Smulyan, 
and Randy Brecker.” It was also “en-
riching to hear so many bands from so 
many different parts of the country.”

The Jack Rudin Championship, 
though, was not Sapnar’s first expe-
rience with Jazz at Lincoln Center. 
While in high school, he was select-
ed for the National Association for 
Music Education National Jazz En-
semble, directed by JALC Vice Pres-
ident of Education Todd Stoll, and 
he also attended the Wynton Mar-
salis Summer Jazz Academy. The 
NAfME band, he said, “played at an 
extremely high level, and I got to play 
and hang with some incredible mu-
sicians.” The Summer Jazz Academy 

“was my first opportunity to work 
with and learn from Jazz at Lincoln 
Center Orchestra members includ-
ing (trumpeter) Marcus Printup, 
(trumpeter) Kenny Rampton, (trom-

bonist) Chris Crenshaw, and (trom-
bonist) Vincent Gardner.  SJA is also 
where I first met Terell Stafford.”

Sapnar feels there is “a real family 
vibe at Temple. All the faculty are reg-
ularly on campus and always go above 
and beyond their job description.” As 
for the future: “I am most certain-
ly going to make a career out of the 
trumpet. I’ve felt for a long time that 
I would play music for the rest of my 
life.” On June 24, he will be playing in 
saxophonist Evan Kappelman’s quin-
tet at Philadelphia’s Kimmel Center. 

Maria Marmarou
OUTSTANDING DRUMS
While attending Kutztown (PA) 
High School, Maria Marmarou stud-
ied under percussionist Dr. Willis 
Rapp. “He inspired me and taught 
me so much,” Marmarou said. “I par-
ticipated in county and district jazz 
and orchestra ensembles as well as 
All-State and the NAfME Nation-
al Jazz Ensemble. I am so glad I had 
those experiences because, as well as 
learning so much, I met many friends 
my age and people like Chris Cren-

shaw, Terell Stafford, (drummer) 
Sherrie Maricle, and (bassist) Rod-
ney Whitaker, who I still have rela-
tionships with today. Dr. Rapp helped 
me prepare for those auditions and 
lent me his sweet ‘60s Gretsch drum 
set for one of the performances. 

Marmarou “always loved the 
Basie Orchestra and Elvin Jones 
when I was in high school. Elvin 
Jones played with so much power and 
beauty at the same time. Right now, I 
really enjoy hearing my teacher, Jus-
tin Faulkner, as well as Byron Land-
ham, Herlin Riley, and Roy Haynes.”

When she attended the annual 
Boscov’s Berks Jazz Fest in Reading, 
PA, with her high school band, Mar-
marou met Terell Stafford, “and after 
he directed our band, he told me to 
come to Temple. I visited Philadel-
phia for my audition and immediately 
felt at home and knew I would en-
joy living in this city for four years. I 
also read through (drummer) Steve 

http://njjs.org
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Fidyk’s big band book with Dr. Rapp 
in high school, so I knew I wanted 
to study with him. (Fidyk is an ad-
junct faculty member at Temple). 

“My biggest highlights in college 
have been being in Terell’s big band 
and traveling to Chicago, New York, 
and Detroit. The coolest thing was 
recording two albums with the band, 
one of them alongside Christian Mc-
Bride and Joey DeFrancesco.” That 
album was Without You, No Me, re-
leased in September 2021 on the BC-
M&D Records label. It was dedicated 
to the late tenor saxophonist Jimmy 
Heath, Stafford’s mentor. (See inter-
view with Stafford in “Sarasota Jazz 
Festival”, Jersey Jazz, March 2022). 
In his review of the album, Down-
Beat’s Ed Enright wrote: “Through-
out Without You, No Me, a shared 
enthusiasm and heartfelt gratitude 
among Philly’s finest rule the day.” 

Marmarou received Temple’s Billy 

Strayhorn Jazz Education Scholar-
ship twice. “I am very grateful to have 
received those awards,” she said, “be-
cause, as a freshman and sophomore, 
I was working very hard and not at a 
point where I thought I earned them, 
so I know that my teachers saw the po-
tential in me.” She’s currently finish-
ing her Masters in Jazz Performance 
at Temple and plans on performing as 
a career. However, she’s quick to point 
out that she also has other interests 
and hobbies. For example, “I am a bike 
assembler/mechanic with Trek Bikes, 
so my goal is to perform full-time and 
have some part-time paying hobbies.” 

As for the Jack Rudin Cham-
pionship, “It was a great experi-
ence. I got to meet (drummer) Obed 
Calvair and (bassist) Carlos Hen-
riquez, which was really cool. We 
got to hang out in New York for a 
few days and performed in front of 
so many people. It was a lot of fun.”

http://njjs.org
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Dylan Band
OUTSTANDING TENOR SAXOPHONE
Dylan Band learned about jazz 
from his father, whose “love for music 
really inspired me to keep practicing.” 
He studied with veteran tenor saxo-
phonist Larry McKenna, and “that re-
ally helped me learn how to play.” And, 
when he was in high school, he spent 
time at The Philadelphia Clef Club of 
Jazz and Performing Arts, a music ed-
ucation program that serves several 
students through in-school programs 
and outreach community events. 
Among those who received early 
mentoring from the program, found-
ed by pianist/educator Lovett Hines, 
are Christian McBride and Joey 
DeFrancesco. “The Clef Club,” said 
Band, “was more than an educational 
place for me. It was more of a cultur-
al center. Getting to be around older 
musicians all the time really helped 
me mature, not only as a musician 
but as a person, too. At Temple, I have 

learned so much from so many dif-
ferent professors who are all profes-
sional musicians of the highest rank.”

Band has led his own quartet in 
Philadelphia for a few years, and he 
and pianist Joe Block formed the 
Philadelphia Ambassador Big Band 
in 2016. “We began with an emphasis 
on learning Duke Ellington’s music,” 
he said, “but as we’ve progressed, we 
began commissioning band members 

to compose and arrange for the band 
specifically. We have now written mu-
sic for and played with (saxophonists) 
Jaleel Shaw, Seamus Blake, and Im-
manuel Wilkins.” (NJJS Scholarship 
recipient trumpeter Liam Sutcliffe 
is a member of the Philadelphia Am-
bassador Big Band. See page 11. Block, 
who attended Juilliard, was a Jersey 
Jazz Rising Star in January 2021).

Lester Young, Ben Webster, Son-
ny Rollins, and Wayne Shorter are 
some of Band’s favorite saxophon-
ists. “They all played so in the mo-
ment,” he said. “All of their phrases 
are melodies, and they use their 
sounds to evoke real emotions. It’s 
never just about the notes with them.”

The Jack Rudin Championship, 
he said, “was invaluable. It is always 
great when so many like-minded peo-
ple are in the same room. Getting to 
interact with music students from all 
over the country who share the same 
goals and passions is very inspiring.”

Danielle Dougherty
HONORABLE MENTION, VOCALS
In high school, Danielle Dough-
erty (see photo, page 36) was a vocal 
major at the Arts Academy at Benja-
min Rush in Philadelphia, and, “In my 
sophomore year, we had a whole jazz 
unit. I just fell in love with the genre.”

Ryan Roemer, an instrumental 
teacher at Benjamin Rush, helped 
Dougherty connect with Philadel-
phia’s All City Jazz Band, and that 
was a turning point. “All I did,” she 
recalled, “is sing ‘Autumn Leaves’ 
and ‘A Tisket A Tasket’, and I had the 
time of my life. Because of doing the 
All City Jazz Band, I became great 
friends with some instrumental-
ists who were the grade below me 
in high school. Those guys – trom-
bonist Jasyn Brazoban, bassist Dan 
McCain, and trumpeter John Polan-
co – gave me my first jazz gig around 
2017, and I will never forget that.”

In high school, Dougherty was 

http://njjs.org
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initially worried about singing the 
wrong note, but her vocal instruc-
tor, Najwa Parkins, “taught me 
that jazz music is all about taking 
risks, and trusting yourself. I am 
definitely a happier and more con-
fident person because of her.”

Her earliest vocal hero was Ella 
Fitzgerald. “I truly believe she is the 
best singer this world has ever known 

and maybe ever will know,” she said. 
“Her vocal range, agility, knowledge, 
and the emotion behind her sound is 
incomparable.” During the pandemic, 
Dougherty spent a lot of time listen-
ing to Billie Holiday. “I could listen 
to her for hours, and I frequently 
do. Her phrasing is unmatched, and 
the pain in her voice is something 
that will never be forgotten.” Among 

current vocalists, she is “extremely 
influenced by Samara Joy. Her tone 
is so authentic and rare. And, she is 
around my age, which is super in-
spiring. I’m also a big fan of Jazz-
meia Horn and Lucy Yeghiazaryan.”

The highlight of Dougherty’s 
Temple experience was performing 
with the college big band. Like Mar-
marou, she was part of the Without 
You, No Me recording. “Getting to 
work with someone as renowned 
as Terell Stafford has been noth-
ing short of wonderful,” she add-
ed. She has performed at Philadel-
phia’s Chris’ Jazz Café and hopes 
to make jazz performance a career. 
But she also hopes to teach vocals 
at a college or university level or 
give independent vocal lessons.

The Jack Rudin Champion-
ship was “terrifying, but also amaz-
ing. I never had the opportunity to 
go to Jazz at Lincoln Center, let 
alone sing on the stage in Rose 

Hall. When I stepped foot onto 
that stage, and the band played 
the intro to ‘Everyday I Have The 
Blues’, I was so close to tears. I just 
couldn’t believe I was really there.”

: First place in the Jack Rudin Jazz 
Championship competition went to 
Michigan State University’s College 
of Music. Third place winner was 
North Carolina Central University. 
Other college/university ensembles 
competing were: Brigham Young Uni-
versity, California State University 
Fullerton, Indiana University Jacobs 
School of Music, University of Kansas, 
University of Cincinnati College-Con-
servatory of Music, University of Ne-
vada Las Vegas, and the University 
of North Carolina Greensboro. The 
Jack Rudin Championship honors the 
legacy of Jack Rudin, longtime sup-
porter of Jazz at Lincoln Center and 
a founding supporter for the Essen-
tially Ellington education program.
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BY DAN MORGENSTERN

DAN’S DEN

A talent for spreading cheer is a gift 
more welcome than ever these 
days, and a performer who has 

it is Daryl Sherman, who fortunately 
has been and will be active in mak-
ing Manhattan into an isle of joy. 
 Her Birdland Theater tribute to 
Blossom Dearie and Dave Frishberg, 
shared with Jay Leonhart (who also 
plays and sings) took place on April 
11, and, according to reliable ear-
and-eye witnesses, was a grand suc-
cess. For some weeks at this writing 
and most likely still as you read this, 
Daryl has been subbing for Chuck 
Folds at his longtime gig in the Park 
Avenue Plaza Atrium, between Park 
and Madison Avenues with entranc-
es on 52nd and 53rd, from noon to 
3p.m. As one who has been frequent-
ing this pleasant place for decades, 
it’s usually not crowded (and there’s 
plenty of space between tables -- in 
fact it’s the kind of environment 

where you can move around at will, 
and there’s access to salad bar and 
refreshments, but no entrance fee). 
 Upcoming is another free chance 
to catch Daryl: The annual Bryant 
Park Piano Jazz series at which 
Daryl will be the incumbent at the 
green one-of-a-kind keyboard. This 
is a lunchtime event, and she’ll be 
on hand, or hands, July 4 through 
8. And, if you are adventurous (and 
willing to shell out for gas), you can 
find our lady in fine company, with 
Warren Vache and Boots Male-
son, at the Hewlett-Woodmere Li-
brary on Long Island on July 21. 

 As a reader of The New York Times 
since time immemorial I’m not unac-
customed to disagreement with what’s 
offered (in abundance) in print. Jazz 
over the years has been in many dif-
ferent hands, some better than others, 
and , as the Ellington song has it, ‘I’ll 
take the good with the bad.’ But, a re-
cent column about Charlie Mingus 
(yes, Charlie to me, we knew each oth-
er for a long time) began quite reason-
ably, stating the great bassist “was ev-
erything all at once: Jazz, folk, dance, 
theater, label owner, brave Black man.” 
Yes, bass is mentioned later, and in the 
headline. And there are lengthy quo-

“JAZZ IS NOT SUFFICIENTLY RECOGNIZED 
AS THE FIRST PUBLIC ARENA WHERE 

INTEGRATION ENTERED AMERICAN LIFE.”
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IN THIS ISSUE

tations from interviews with 10 mu-
sicians, one of whom (the estimable 
altoist Charles McPherson) actually 
had something to do with Mingus. 
 No problem, nice space, with 
photos. Mention of recordings, but 
not the quite recent and truly amaz-
ing three-CD (and I guess also LP 
as it goes these days) Mingus: The 
Lost Album from Ronnie Scott’s, re-
corded live at the famous London 
jazz club in August 1972. Well, guess 
they didn’t know, but they must have, 
about the Mingus Big Band that 
played for years at the Jazz Standard, 
which goes unmentioned, nor do 
those interviewed include Sy John-
son, the fine arranger who actually 
worked with Mingus and was the 
brain behind the posthumous band. 
 But that’s not what angers me. 
This is: “In an era when the wrong 
opinion could get him killed, or, at the 
very least, exiled from the music busi-
ness, he expressed himself boldly…” 

 Hey now, Messrs. Marcus J. 
Moore and Giovanni Russonello (the 
latter the incumbent jazz critic, the 
former not known to me), did Mingus 
get death threats for “Fables of Fau-
bus,” or Max Roach for “We Insist”? 
Among other strongly expressed feel-
ings and verbally stated opinions by 
other musicians, can you name just 
one who got himself killed -- or even 
expelled from the business? Gentle-
men, if you do, please let me know! My 
dear late friend Randy Weston was 
one of the most outspoken musicians 
about racism but no death threats 
were received and he was well record-
ed — if not enough, but who was, or 
is? The Times prides itself about edit-
ing but somebody let this misleading 
overstatement in. Jazz is not suffi-
ciently recognized as the first public 
arena, long before Jackie Robinson, 
where integration, private and pub-
lic, first entered American life. Alas, 
we hear next to nothing about that! PH
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OTHER VIEWS
BY  J O E  L A N G

C
ory Weeds not only owns 
three labels -- Cellar Music, 
Cellar Live and Reel to Reel 

-- that have been releasing 
first-rate jazz, but he is also an ac-
complished jazz saxophonist on both 
alto and tenor. Just Coolin’ (Cellar 
Music – 91521) finds Weeds front-
ing a quartet with himself on tenor 
sax, Tilden Webb on piano, John Lee 
on bass, and Jesse Cahill on drums. 
The eight-song program includes 
seven jazz tunes -- Hank Mobley’s 

“Just Coolin’,” Carmell Jones “Beep 
Durple,” Ray Bryant’s “Chicken ‘n 
Dumplins,” Cedar Walton’s “Bitter 
Sweet,” David Sanchez’s “Street 
Scenes,” Harold Land’s “Vendetta” 
and Fraser MacPherson’s “Night 
Walk” -- plus the only pure ballad 
on the set, “We Three (My Echo, 
My Shadow and Me).” The music is 
riveting from the first notes, with 
Weeds combining a strong swing 

feeling with his beautiful tone. The 
rhythm section provides superb sup-
port. Note: All proceeds from sales 
of this album, in all formats, will be 
donated to The Fraser MacPherson 
Jazz Fund (frasermacphersonjazz-
fund.ca), a non-profit that offers fi-
nancial assistance and educational 
opportunities for jazz students in 
British Columbia. cellarlive.com

Given the opportunity by Cory 
Weeds to front his first album, The 
Artist (Cellar Music – 111620) 
multi-instrumentalist John Lee 
knew he wanted to concentrate on a 
single instrument, so had to choose 
from among bass, drums, piano, orga 
or guitar, on all of which he is pro-
ficient. He decided upon bass, and 
enlisted Weeds on tenor sax, Eric 
Reed on piano, and Carl Allen on 
drums. When the time arrived to 
record, circumstances precluded 
Reed’s participation, and Miles Black 
was recruited as the pianist, a choice 
that proved to be a wise one. Lee 
and his rhythm section mates mesh 
flawlessly, performing five selec-
tions as a trio, “Carl’s Blues,” “Softly 
as in a Morning Sunrise,” “Life Is 
a Beautiful Thing,” “September in 
the Rain”, and “The Artist’” add-
ing Weeds for the remaining three 
tunes, “Soul Leo,” “Fabienne”, and 

“Blues on Sunday.” Given the fine 
results on The Artist, it will be in-
teresting to see what instrumen-
tal paths Lee takes on subsequent 
leadership sessions. cellarlive.com

Tenor saxophonist Grant Stewart 
has been a stalwart on the New York 
City jazz scene since he arrived from 
Toronto at the age of 19. He has his 
roots in the mainstream, but often 
edges over into hard bop/post-bop 
territory. On The Lighting of Lamps 
(Cellar Music – 110521), he covers 
all of these facets of his musical 
personality in the company of trum-
peter Bruce Harris, pianist Tardo 
Hammer, bassist David Wong, and 
drummer Phil Stewart, Grant’s 
brother. They present an eight-song 
program of primarily jazz tunes, 
including one original by Grant 
Stewart, and a couple of standards, 

“Ghost of a Chance” and “I’m a Fool 
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to Want You.” Stewart and Harris 
make a nicely empathetic front line 
with sublime backing by Hammer, 
Wong, and Stewart. cellarlive.com

First Move (Cellar Live – 10312) is 
an aptly named release by drummer 
Aaaron Seeber, as it is his initial album 
as a leader. To join him on this endeav-
or are four musicians with whom he 
has worked over the years, alto sax-
ophonist Tim Greene, vibraphonist 
Warren Wolf, pianist Sullivan Fortner 
,and bassist Ugonna Okegwo. This is 
their first gathering as a unit, and they 
sound as tight as a group of longer 
standing. The eight selections were 
recorded live at the Ornithology Jazz 
Club in Brooklyn. Other than Seeber’s 
own “First Move,” the tunes are com-
posed by major jazz players, Al Fos-
ter’s “Brandyn,” Benny Golson’s “Out 
of the Past,” Mulgrew Miler’s “Elev-
enth Hour,” Duke Ellington’s “Sound 

of Love,” Geri Allen’s “Unconditional 
Love,” Mal Waldron’s “Fire Waltz”, and 
Charlie Parker’s “Klactoveedsedstene.” 
This is an eclectic grouping of songs 
that gives each of the players ample 
space to stretch out and demonstrate 
their versatility. Seeber’s rock-sol-
id percussive talent is a consistent 
driving factor. Given the quality of 
this debut recording, it will likely be 
the first of many. cellarlive.com

Saxophonist David Larsen’s pri-
mary instrument is the baritone 
sax but he also plays a mean tenor 
sax. He has recently released two 
albums, Deviate from Standards 
(DLP) and G2 and You (G2 Re-
cords). The first is a collection of 
original compositions by Larsen 
where he is supported by Brendan 
McMurphy on trumpet, flugelhorn 
and drums, either Danny McCollim 
on keyboards and Nick Isherwood 
on bass, or Kate Skinner on piano 
or keyboards ,and Josh Skinner on 
bass, with guest appearances by 
Greg Yasinitsky on baritone and 
tenor saxes and Ken Peplowski on 
clarinet. Larsen’s tunes and arrange-
ments are immediately welcoming.
 The other album is a compilation 
of two Eps, G2 and You and Bright 
Days. Larsen’s baritone is accom-
panied by Danny McCollim on key-
boards, Josh Skinner on bass and 
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Brendan McMurphy on drums. Each 
EP had four songs, two standards 
and two Larsen originals. Larsen’s 
original material stands up well with 
standards like “Angel Eyes,” “In Your 
Own Sweet Way,” “Autumn Leaves” 
and “Come Rain or Come Shine.” 
Larsen is a significant voice on bari-
tone sax. He has a lovely sound and 
a natural swing. larsenjazz.com

Canadian vocalist Deanne Matley’s 
first album, The Alberta Lounge (Bar-
bette Records – 224), derives its 
title from an original song by Matley, 
inspired by the Montreal jazz club 
where Oscar Peterson was discov-
ered. This appealed to Matley partic-
ularly because she is originally from 
the province of Alberta. The album 
is mainly devoted to songs written 
by or performed by Peterson, the 
exceptions being two Matley origi-
nals, “The Alberta Lounge” and “If 

You Were Here Today.” There are 
two Peterson tunes, “The Land Was 
White,” a Peterson instrumental 
titled “When Summer Comes” with 
lyrics added by Elvis Costello, and 

“Hymn to Freedom,” one of Peter-
son’s most popular compositions 
with lyrics by Harreiette Hamilton. 
Among the standards are “I Can’t 
Give You Anything But Love,” “Gee 

Baby Ain’t I Good to You” and “How 
Come You Do Me Like You Do.” Mat-
ley is an assured jazz-influenced 
singer who has a voice that is smooth 
and adapts easily to a variety of 
styles and tempos. dennematley.com

The sextet that trombonist Steve Da-
vis gathered to perform Bluesthetic 
(Smoke Sessions 02202), a 10-song 
program of original compositions 
by Davis is impressive indeed. In 
addition to Davis on trombone., the 
crew includes Peter Bernstein on 
guitar, Steve Nelson on vibes, Geof-
frey Keezer on piano, Christian 
McBride on bass, and Willie Jones 
III on drums. Davis has a knack for 
writing catchy melodies that match 
his deft and creative playing. His 
bandmates are all among the elite on 
their instruments, and Davis’ tunes 
allow plenty of space for them to 
shine. smokesessionsrecords.com

 

SANDY SASSO 
My guys and I will be at the 

Jersey Shore Jazz & Blues 
Foundation (JSJBF) 

Reckless Steamy Nights 
Scholarship Fundraiser. 

June 24th, 8:00-10:00 
164 Broad Street 

Red Bank 
(Women’s Club of Red Bank) 
There is a $20 admission fee, 

 all the monies go to the 
scholarship fund. 

BYOB, light fare provided. 
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Christine’s Daughter (self-produced) 
is a hybrid collection with elements 
of jazz, country and American Roots 
music. It is the work of vocalist/song-
writer Megg Farrell, known in jazz 
circles as Sweet Megg. For this out-
ing, Farrell, who wrote the music and 
lyrics for the 11 selections, brought 
some of her New York City jazz play-
ers, guitarist Thor Jensen, drum-
mer and percussionist Chris Gelb, 
and steel guitarist Jules Belmont, 
with bassist and keyboardist Alex 
Bingham, added at the suggestion 
of producer Roger Moutenot. Far-
rell, who has relocated to Nashville 

from the Big Apple, has a voice that 
is immediately appealing. Her songs 
are well crafted, more influenced 
by country music than any other 
genre. Originally a Jersey girl, Far-
rell has produced an album with the 
potential to reach a wide audience. 
meggfarrellmusic.bandcamp.com

Put a singer with a strong jazz sen-
sitivity, Ce Ce Gable, in the company 
of elite jazz players such as guitarist 
Roni Ben-Hur, pianist Alan Broad-
bent, bassist Harvie S, and drummer 
Matt Wilson, turn them loose on a 
strong program of 11 selections, and 

you get Next Year’s Song (New York 
Jazz Project – 1002), an album that 
sparkles from start to finish. You will 
hear standards, including “No Moon 
at All,” “Two for the Road,” “Just 
One of Those Things,” “Like a Lover,” 

“I’m Gonna Laugh You Right out of 
My Life, “My Romance,” “Moments 
Like This” and “Come Rain or Come 
Shine.” There is an original by Harvie 
S and Gable, “Next Year’s Song,” and 
a pair of Broadbent tunes, “The Last 
Goodbye” and “From Me to You,” both 
with lyrics by Georgia Mancio. This 
is a winning package sure to bring a 
smile to your face. cecegable.com

“VOCALIST/SONGWRITER MEGG FARRELL 
HAS A VOICE THAT IS IMMEDIATELY APPEALING.”

north Jersey's neighborhood spots
for open jams

couLd use your support! 
They provide high levels of musicianship and a platform 
for younger musicians to share a stage with their elders

Tavern On George
361 George Street

New Brunswick
Thurs 7 - 10 pm /$15 cover
Tues 7 - 10 p.m. no cover 

Emerging Artists/open jam
New Brunswick Jazz Project

DLV LOUNGE
300 Bloomfield Ave

Montclair 
Thurs & Friday, 9-12

no cover
Richard  Pierson,

host
 
 

 
CLEMENT'S PLACE 
15 Washington St
Rutgers Newark

WED & FRI
no cover but RSVP:
Jazz973/Facebook

InstituteJazz Studies &
Gregory Burrus

Productions, hosts 

MOORE'S LOUNGE
189 Monticello Ave

Jersey City
Fri & Sun open jams

no cover
Winard Harper,

host
Park north of venue

on Monticello 

BRIGHTSIDE TAVERN
Bright & Monmouth

Mon 8pm - open jam 
no cover

Noel Sagerman, host
park just south of

venue on Monmouth 

RIVERVIEW
JAZZ

Bringing jazz
to Jersey City

riverview
jazz.org

More info: J Pansulla / JazzEducation@njjs.org

Norman Mann hosts
Friday jazz @ 7:30 pm
$10 cover/free parking
16th Ave&EasternPkwy

http://njjs.org
https://meggfarrellmusic.bandcamp.com/album/christines-daughter


NOT 
WITHOUT 

YOU!

Your membership is vital to 
NJJS’s mission to promote 
and preserve America’s 
great art form—JAZZ!

THANK YOU and welcome 
to all who have recently 
joined or renewed their 
memberships. We can’t do 
what we do without you!

NJJS org

NEW MEMBERS

Leslie Chang
MORRISTOWN, NJ

Jimmy Waltman
HOPEWELL, NJ

Zachary Wolpov
WOODCLIFF LAKE, NJ

Pamela Woodnick
MAPLEWOOD, NJ

RENEWAL MEMBERS

Christopher Barry
WOOD-RIDGE, NJ

Karen Bartholomew
TEANECK, NJ

David Colby
PRINCETON, NJ

Vincent Cutro
WEST MILFORD, NJ

Kristen Estilow
FREEHOLD, NJ

Neil Gordon
NEW CITY, NY

Alexander Ingham 
MORGANVILLE, NJ

Richard Engel
MAPLEWOOD, NJ

Nancy Miller
JERSEY CITY, NJ

Gene Perla
EASTON, PA

Sandy Sasso
OAKHURST, NJ

Ben Schwartz
MAPLEWOOD, NJ

Arlene Siebel
POMPTON PLAINS, NJ

Nicholas Smolney
OLD BRIDGE, NJ


